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Introduction 

 

Although in the 18th Century the North East was called the ‘Black Indies’ because of its coal, its 

landed gentry and businessmen were involved in more than just coal. They exploited new 

opportunities that arose, including land and ownership of, and trading in, enslaved Africans to 

cultivate and harvest produce in the colonies in North America up to independence and the 

creation of the United States of America. Profits from these involvements helped shape the 

North East’s built environment, landed gentry estates, and industries to a greater extent  than 

previously thought. Other North Easterners were involved in the army and naval forces used to 

defend the British colonies and to capture those of Britain’s European rivals, and to suppress 

revolts by the enslaved.   

 

It appears that before 2007 research concentration on the slave trade and the cotton towns, 

particularly Bristol, Liverpool and Manchester, limited understanding of the way other local and 

regional economies were interlinked into the slavery system. It was impossible for people in any 

part of Britain involved in industry and trade not to have had connections however tenuous with 

the slave economies. Those interlinks could be reinforced through the complexities of land 

ownership, marriage and inheritance across the country. 

 

This pamphlet is the second part of a series on the North East’s connections with the slavery 

business and involvements in campaigning for the abolition of the slave trade and slavery in the 

British Caribbean colonies and then in the United States, and the region’s history of people of 

African heritage. The series has been created because of the revival of interest triggered by the 

Black Lives Matter movement across the world in response to the murder of George Floyd in the 

USA, including the discussion in Britain about the bias telling of British history, memorialization 

and statues. 

 

The other parts in the series are: 

 
1. Digging Up the Hidden Chains. Researching and disseminating information about the 

North East’s involvements in the slavery business and anti-slavery campaigning 
3. The Day of Jubilee is Come – Campaigning against the Slave Trade and Slavery in the 

North East 
4. ‘In no place in the United Kingdom has the American slave warmer friends than in 

Newcastle’ – Black Abolitionists in the North East 
5. The Involvement of People African Heritage in the North East 
 
This summary of the connections with the slavery business is based on the findings of the 

research carried out in the 2007 Tyne & Wear Remembering Slavery Project of which I was the 

project worker, and since which is discussed in Part 1.  It also contains details of the slave 

compensation owners with North East connections particularly found in the work of the team at 

the Centre for Research into British Slave-ownership at University College London, with whom 

information about the North East was shared.   

 

There is still a great detail more research to be carried out, as discussed in Part 1. I hope that 

the series will encourage readers to get involved in that research. 

  

Sean Creighton © 

sean.creighton1947@btinternet.com  

 

August 2020 

 

History & Social Action Publications, 6 Oakhill Rd, London, SW16 5RG 
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The 17th Century Background 

 

North Easterners were involved in the slavery business from the early stages of the colonisation 

of North America and the West Indies. Anthony and John Hylton from South Shields were 

involved on Nevis, St Kitts and Tortuga. Later there were Hyltons in Jamaica. By the late 1640s 

England's colonial presence in the Caribbean, was increasingly dependent on sugar growing and 

African enslavement especially on Barbados with blocks of raw sugar and molasses for rum being 

shipped to Britain. There was also the attempt to break into trade with the Spanish colonies and 

constant warfare and privateering to try and capture Spanish ships heading for Spain.  

 

William and Mary Consett from Teesside were producing sugar on Barbados from the 1640s and 

sold their estate to Christopher Codrington in the 1660s. Later Codrington left the estate to the 

Anglican Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts Church of England to set up 

Codrington College. The Society retained slavery right through to Emancipation. Bishops, 

including of Durham, were on the ruling Council. The Bay in Barbados which the estate overlooks 

is named Consett. Mathew, a later Consett, also from the Teesside area, borrowed money from 

Henry Lascelles for his plantations. William Walton, the son of Hugh Walton, draper, Mayor of 

Durham, 1633, 1634, 1639, and 1640, became a merchant of Durham and then Barbados.  

The period of the Stuart Kings and the English Republic saw further colonisation by Royalists and  

Parliamentarians. Having failed to capture the Spanish island of Hispaniola Cromwell’s forces 

took Jamaica in 1655. In the thick of the fighting was Gregory Butler, whose widowed mother 

Mary married the Newcastle merchant Ambrose Barnes. Mary was the daughter of Thomas 

Butler, a Newcastle merchant and Elizabeth Clavering, daughter of James Clavering, Mayor of 

Newcastle in 1607 and 1618. Gregory's sister Jane visited the Bermudas, and later Barbados and 

Surinam before settling in the North of England. Her daughter married Mr Scot, a Jamaican 

planter. 

The Assiento Contract With Spain from 1713 

  

Port Royal in Jamaica became the centre for buccaneers and pirates, and played a crucial role in 

the development of the English colonial success in the Caribbean. As the importation of enslaved 

Africans into the American and West Indian colonies grew, England began to dominate the multi-

national transatlantic slave trade during the 18th Century. In the Utrecht Peace Treaty of 1713 

the Spanish Crown was forced to grant England the Assiento contract to supply 4,800 enslaved 

Africans slaves to its American colonies. Running the contract was given to the South Sea 

Company established in 1711. A founding Director was the Winlaton and London ironmaster 

Ambrose Crowley. After his death in 1713 the business was then run by his son John. Under both 

of them agricultural implements, shackles and neck collars were shipped for use on the 

plantations and possibly for use on the slave ships. Other Directors of the Company were 

members of the Board of the Sword Blade Company. George Caswell of the Sword Blade was 

involved in land transactions in County Durham, and also in fees and profits from the office of 

the Chief Clerk of the Supreme Court in Jamaica.  

 

People in Britain, including North Easterners, invested in South Sea stock. Despite wartime 

interruptions the contract continued until 1750, when the two Crowns agreed to end it with 

£100,000 compensation being paid to Britain.  County Durham born John Craggs became an 

important figure in the South Sea Company crash. Between 1700 and 1717 Craggs' roles included 

Secretary to the Commission on debts due to the army, MP, Secretary to the Master-General of 

the Ordnance, Clerk of the Deliveries of the Ordnance, and joint Postmaster-General. He held a 

large amount of South Sea stock. He helped negotiate the conversion of Government debt into 

South Sea stock in 1719. He was involved in the behind the scenes negotiations to prevent the 
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Company's collapse in the South Sea Bubble. The Commons inquiry discovered that he had 

received £30,000 of stock for which he had not paid. He died in 1721. His estate worth £1.5m 

was fined £68,920 in compensation for the crash.  

 

The Sword Blade Company employed sword makers at Shotley Bridge under the management of 

their agent, the Gateshead merchant William Cotesworth. In a letter from London in May 1714 to 

Cotesworth, Northumberlander Henry Liddell reports he was using Barbados tar against a cold. 

Up to 1730 when the goods came into Whitehaven Cotesworth brought tea, chocolate, coffee, 

tobacco, and Jamaican rum and indigo, into Tyneside from London, and supplied sugar, tea, 

chocolate and tobacco into Cumberland, Westmoreland and Yorkshire. He also exported 

grindstones and whetstones for use on the plantations. He was also involved in coal mining. 

 

The smooth running of the Assiento contract was continually disrupted by constant outbreak of 

hostilities between Britain and Spain. William Richardson wrote to Matthew White in Newcastle 

about his involvement in the capture of Porto Bello in Panama in 1739/40. The Assiento contract 

was terminated in 1750 with £100,000 compensation paid by the Spanish crown to the Company. 

It seems to have continued in business as an investment company. Holders of its stock included 

the Ridley family in the 1760s, and Newcastle’s composer Charles Avison. Shortly before his 

death at Bath in July 1752 John Bacon of Northumberland, a Governor of the Bethlem and 

Bridewell Hospitals, gave the former £100 South Sea Annuities. 

 

Involvements from the 1730s 
 

Culcheth Golightly, a Fenwick relative, baptised in Newcastle in 1706 went to South Carolina in 

1733, bought several plantations and served in the House of Representatives, before he died in 

1749. The Cooks and the Steads from Northumberland also went there in the 18th Century. So 

many North Easterners settled in the Carolinas that John Charlton, author of Hidden Chains, 

talks about the Carolina North East mafia.  

 

By now the double-edged relationship with buccaneers had ended and the Navy was used to curb 

piracy in the Caribbean and the Atlantic. North Easterner Sir Chaloner Ogle defeated the pirate 

Black Barty Roberts off the coast of Africa. Ogle was in charge of the Swallow, one of two Navy 

ships escorting Royal Africa Company ships to West Africa, that is protecting the slavers. He was 

also involved in selling 75 slaves. By 1743 he was a Rear-Admiral based in Jamaica, where he was 

tried before the Chief Justice for assaulting the Governor William Trelawney. The Governor of 

Barbados between 1742 and 1747 was Sir Thomas Robinson, who became owner of Rokeby Park, 

near Barnard Castle, until he had to sell it because of the debts he built up financing Ranelagh 

Pleasure Gardens up river from London. Robert Hedley of Enfield, Middlesex owned property in 

Alnwick and was therefore entitled to vote there in the elections of 1747-8. In his 1773 will he 

left to his “reputed” wife sums of money ‘which are now due and owing to me from the estate 

and effects of James Shorter, late of the Island of Jamaica, gentleman, deceased.’ 

 

The Caribbean continued to be a war zone between the British, the French and the Spanish. 

Henry Ellison’s grandson Robert Carr who was killed on the Tyne built HMS Argus fighting the 

French in the West Indies. Henry was in partnership with a banker called Walpole, until the 

French captured Tobago and other islands in the West Indies where Walpole’s was heavily 

involved. When East Florida was captured from the Spanish in 1762 there was a wave of 

immigration from Britain and the setting up of mills and plantations. Investors in sugar 

plantations there from 1776 to at least 1771 included the powerful Northumberland Delaval 

family. John Hussey Delaval was Northumberland MP on three occasions totaling 22 years 

between 1754 and 1786. Patrick Tonyn, Florida's Governor, had been born in Berwick. His sister 

married Francis Levett a merchant involved in New World slave plantations.  
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Lieut George Ormsby was in Jamaica in July 1761 writing to his brother Henry, a Darlington 

lawyer, requesting news and describing the capture of the St. Ann,  a French ship of war. From 

1765 the Governor of Berwick was Robert Monkton who had fought in the Americas in the Seven 

Years War, and captured Martinique in 1762. One of his successors as Governor and MP was 

Lieutenant Colonel Sir John Vaughan (1789-1795). As Commander-in-Chief in the Leeward Islands 

from 1779 he had been involved in the capture of the island of St Eustatius in 1781, which was 

systematically stripped of its wealth. As Commissary General to the forces in the West Indies, 

Berwick’s Matthew Forster was given an estate on the island. Another Berwick Foster, Ralph, had 

an African servant George Sylla. 

 
As the plantation economy grew so some people amassed more and more land and slaves, others 

were not successful, and others sold out. In 1755 there is a conveyance document in the 

Bennett/Tankerville family papers at Northumberland Archives about the Jamaican estates 

involving Anthony Llangley Swymmer, George Bennett and others. Among those in Jamaica with 

North East connections was William Appleby, a tavern keeper, who left his belongings to his 

Darlington and Newcastle based widow and sisters, when he died in 1733/4.  

 

Morpeth had a member of the Jamaican plantation owning Beckfords elected as one of its MPs in 

a controversial election of 1768. The candidates were Peter Beckford, nephew of William 

Beckford, Lord Mayor of London, Sir Matthew White Ridley and Francis Eyre. Beckford was 

elected with 51 votes, Ridley with 29 elected. Eyre with 36 was not elected because the 

returning officers rejected his new voters. Eyre appealed and in February 1769 the House of 

Commons decided that Ridley was elected.  

 

The Role of Merchants 

 

Others were developing colonial trade. Among his worldwide trading activities the Bristol based 

merchant Graffin Prankard was involved in the West Indies sugar and slave trades. Surviving 

papers include accounts for the Barton Isles Plantation on Jamaica and shipping accounts for 

trade between Bristol and Newcastle between 1729 and 1746. Ralph Carr who was born in 1711 

and died in 1806 exported coal and a wide range of other goods made on the Tyne to the 

American and Caribbean colonies, including coal for fuelling the sugar pans and boilers. He 

brought back pitch and tar, vital ingredients in ship building and maintenance. In 1755 he set up 

the first provincial bank in Newcastle with partners like Joseph Airey. Later when he withdrew 

partners included Sir Matthew White Ridley. He regularly imported Jamaican rum via London for 

Christopher Blackett in the 1780s.  

 

In 1752 ‘The Experiment’ was launched from Headlam’s yard built for Newcastle merchants for 

the West India trade. It sailed for Jamaica in October with Newcastle made goods, and returned 

in June 1753 with sugar, rum, pimento, coffee, cotton, mahogany and lignum vitae. It has been 

suggested to me that the journey time could have involved going to Africa first, in which case it 

may have been a slave trading venture. 

 

Involvements In Slave Trading 

 

By marrying in 1757 Louisa Marianne, the daughter the West India merchant Peter Simond, Sir 

John Trevelyan of Wallington became involved in plantation ownership on Grenada. Edward, of 

the Cook family of Togston near Alnwick, and William Ottley went out in 1760 to set up as 

traders in Baltimore. Their letters home detail the risks involved in trading down into the West 

Indies as a result of privateers and record that’ negroes’ could be purchased for £40-£60.  
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Because of the high death rate owners of plantations needed to continue to purchase more 

enslaved Africans, underpinning the scale of the slave trade. There are links with the slave 

trade. John Erasmus Blackett served his apprenticeship with the slave trading Liverpool Cunliffes 

before arriving in Newcastle in 1760. His daughter Sarah was to marry the naval officer Cuthbert 

Collingwood in 1791. The Beilby Goblet made in Newcastle by William Beilby in 1763 to 

commemorate the launch of the slave ship King George, had engraved on it ‘Success to the 

African Trade of Whitehaven’. It is one of the many links between Tyneside and Whitehaven 

which need to be further explored, especially through the Lowthers.  

 

In 1771 Morpeth’s Presbyterian Rev. Robert Trotter received advice from his brother Thomas on 

the importance of obtaining several investors in running slave trading operations. In 1773 funded 

by Liverpool finance Thomas sailed the ship The Society to Africa via Rotterdam with the 

intention of slave trading. Many Newcastle merchants, like the Carrs, had close links with 

Holland, and therefore it may be that some goods going to Holland from the Tyne were then re-

shipped from there to Africa and to Dutch Colonies in the Caribbean and at Cape Colony in 

Southern Africa. In 1776 the Newcastle registered sloop The Fly set off with 12 crew in January 

1776, purchased 119 slaves and delivered 93 surviving ones to Florida, and arrived back in July 

1777.  

 

Thomas Trotter served as a surgeon in the Royal Navy and then the African slave trading ship 

The Brookes in 1783. Back in Britain in 1785 he settled in Wooler. He seems to have been the 

man who supplied the details enabling the Portsmouth Anti-Slavery Society to have engraved the 

powerful campaign image of the ship and the numbers of enslaved Africans held within it. The 

image was adopted by the national campaigners. After serving a further period in the Navy 

including as surgeon on the flagship of Northumberland’s Admiral Roddam, he practiced 

medicine in Newcastle until his death in 1832.  

 

James Stanfield moved to Sunderland in 1787 and wrote about his experiences of the slave trade 

in 1776. Both he and Trotter became abolitionists. For a few years up to his death in 1791 

Robert Hutton from Sunderland was a slave trading captain for the London based form Calvert, 

Camden & King. His brother Michael was a grocer in Sunderland High St, later moving to Laverick 

Hall, on the Newcastle turnpike between Boldon and Heworth, and who died at Chester-le–Street 

in 1840 aged 77. 

 

Sugar And Other Produce 

 

By now sugar refining was well established in Newcastle. In 1772 an advertisement was placed in 

the Newcastle Courant seeking from ship fitters, owners or builders a North Country bark for one 

year to carry 500-600 hogsheads of Grenada sugar. 'If she is a compleat ship she will be settled in 

one of the first and most advantageous employments in England as the Charter has obtained a 

contract from the Island of Grenada for 600 hogsheads of sugar to be loaded on any ship she will 

bring to the Island every year in the month of May.' People interested were asked to contact 

Captain Resolve Smith at Lloyd’s Coffee House in London. 

 

Newcastle sugar refiners and bakers in the period from 1775 to 1811 included Joseph Forster and 

his partners Rankin and Atkinson; Doubleday and Easterby; Rudman, Clarke and Carr; and 

Thomas Attley. Joseph Dibble Bowman, a sugar refiner in Middlesex, owned land and mills in 

Newcastle. Francis Forster, an alderman of Newcastle and Mayor in 1769 and 1779, was a 

partner in the sugar-house in the Close and in the Commercial Bank up to his death in 1784. 

Joseph Grey of Stockton was a sugar baker in 1785. Newcastle businessman and Jamaican 

plantation owner, John Graham-Clarke, shipped raw sugar from the West Indies to be refined in 

Newcastle.  
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The steady growth in demand for slave produced goods such as sugar and coffee helped fuel 

work for silversmiths and other metal workers producing sugar tongs, coffee pots, etc. The 

Newcastle silversmiths Langlands & Robertson and Thomas Watson made silver sugar tongs. A 

snuff box comprising a silver mounted cowrie sea shell depicting the arms of the Newcastle 

Company over a scroll inscribed ‘Upholsterers Afrms made by Thomas Watson of Newcastle, and 

graved ‘Gift of John Bilton to Francis Ellis, 5th November 1822. Cowrie shells were a form of 

currency around the Indian Ocean including in Africa. 

 

The War For American Independence 

 

Having already served in the West Indies, Newcastle born naval officer (and later Admiral) 

Cuthbert Collingwood found himself in Boston as hostilities broke out starting the American War 

of Independence. He was then involved again in the West Indies. At the end of the War the naval 

officer Sir John Orde of Nunnywick was made Governor of Dominica, where he clashed with the 

House of Assembly.  

The British had to defend their colonies in the West Indies from attacks by American privateers, 

and later from the French and the Spanish. During the War Anthony Morris Storer (1746-1799), a 

Jamaican plantation owner, and spokesmen for the West India lobby, was put in as MP for 

Carlisle and then Morpeth (1780-1784). His nephew Anthony Gilbert Storer inherited his 

plantation estates of Belleisle and Frome, and by 1816 also owned Fontabelle and Ormiston with 

a total of 746 slaves.  

After Independence Cuthbert Collingwood and Horatio Nelson policed the illegal trade between 

the British West Indies and the United States. The new country modelled its flag on the family 

coat of arms of George Washington who was descended from the medieval Lords of the Manor of 

Washington in County Durham.  

 

There are many ways to look at personal interconnections and networks among those involved in 

the slavery business. Northumberland landowner and politician Matthew White Ridley had been 

at school and University with Charles Cotesworth Pinkney. Pinkney’s grandfather had been a 

farmer from West Auckland who had settled in Carolina c1695, apparently returning to Durham 

to marry Ann Cotesworth in Durham c1698. Charles’s mother came from a Barbados planter 

family. She built a little empire in Charleston growing and trading in indigo. Her husband 

diversified into rice and sugar. Charles was sent to Westminster School where he met Matthew 

White Ridley, both going on to Christchurch, Oxford. A painting of both of them was done by 

John Hamilton Mortimer while they were at Oxford. They went on the Grand Tour together in 

1763. Charles also trained as a gunner at the French Military Academy at Caen and as a lawyer at 

the Middle Temple. Back in America he became a planter, lawyer, leading member of the 

American Revolution as a soldier, then senator and presidential candidate against Jefferson 

(1800). Ridley's brother John fought in the British Army in the Revolution. After Independence 

Ridley and Pinckney remained in touch. On 29 September 1787 Pinckney wrote to him about 

sending him a copy of the new United States Constitution. Erasmus Blackett of Newcastle wrote 

to Pinckney in support of his son-in-law Benjamin Stead, a Northumberland land-owner who was 

also Pinckney's brother-in-law. Stead went to the States to lobby for the return of his 

confiscated slave plantation in Carolina. 

 

Family Connections 

 

Not everyone who went to the islands stayed there, and resident planters and their families 

visited Britain or sent their sons to school and University. Rev John Rotheram, the rector of 
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Houghton-le-Spring, born at Haydon-bridge in 1725 died in July 1789. After graduating from 

Oxford in 1749 he went to Barbados, where his brother had lived for many years, returning to 

England in 1757 later becoming rector of Ryton, and a chaplin to the Bishop of Durham.  

 

There were connections through marriage. Abraham Rawlinson who married Anne, daughter of 

Robert Dodgson of Shotton in Durham County in 1776, came from a prosperous 18th century 

family of ironmasters, who went into outfitting ships for the West Indies trade, including 

supplying of slave cut mahogany for the cabinet-makers, Gillows of Lancaster and slave trading 

from Liverpool. They owned the Goyave Plantation in Grenada. Rawlinson was part owner of The 

Molly which went to Jamaica in 1776 with 328 enslaved people on board of whom 28 died during 

the Middle Passage. He was MP for Lancaster from 1780 to 1790 voting for Parliamentary Reform, 

but opposing abolition of the slave trade. He privately wrote in 1792 ‘the people in England 

want to lower the prices of sugar and yet continue presenting petitions from all quarters to 

Parliament to procure the abolition of the slave trade. Many have left off the use of sugar, for 

the purpose of putting a stop to the slave trade. If the custom become prevalent of eating and 

using nothing that has been touched by slaves, we may soon expect to see people in the state of 

their first nature, naked in the field, feeding like Nebuchadnezzar upon grass. What wonders 

their philanthropy or Enthusiasm will produce is unknown.’ He left his one-ninth share in the 

Gouyave plantation  and  his interest in an estate at Howlin Carr in Durham County in trust to be 

sold for his residuary legatees. 

 

There were those like Stephen Attlay who went the West Indies and made their fortune. 

Reportedly an unsuccessful butcher in Stockton-on-Tees, he went to Jamaica, becoming a 

merchant and slave-owner and probably established of Prospect estate there. When he died in 

1786 he was commissary of stores in Jamaica, worth £100,000. He also owned a livestock pen 

named Dirty Pit, which he leased to William Patrick Brown, a member of Jamaica’s Council, as 

well as hiring to Brown 40 enslaved workers. He also lent money to other owners. When he died 

in 1786 his non-land wealth was £10,696 3s. 6d.  

 

There were individuals who were left legacies by plantation owners. Mrs Margaret Bains of 

Hartlepool, who had previously lived in Jamaica, was left an immediate sum of £30 and £55 per 

annum for life by William Perrin a merchant in Jamaica when he died in 1759. He owned the 

Retrieve, Perrin's, Forrest, Blue Mountain Grange Hall and Vere estates.  He had returned to 

England in 1739. He left his property to his son William Philip Perrin. When the estate was  

probated in Jamaica, there were 63  male, 72 female and 44 children in enslavement. He also 

bequeathed money ‘to purchase 10 new negroes’, to but land on which to build a house for and , 

20 acres on the Retrieve and £50 Jamaican currency per annum to Elizabeth Fickle, ‘a free 

mulatto woman’.  

 

By the mid-1780s the Vere estate was owned by Lawrence Marshall, a merchant and nephew and 

heir of Lawrence Tipson, a merchant of Stockton. He inherited two parts of Bank Close in 

Bondgate in Darlington in June 1786. In December 1788 Mark William Carr of Eshott married 

Elizabeth Collinson of Hexham. Mark had been born in Barbados in 1762. He became a freemen 

of Newcastle Merchants Company in July 1818, and died at Hexham in 1833. When the family put 

up Eshot Hall for sale provision was made for an annuity of £100 year for Mrs Jane Carr of 

Barbados. By 1793 she had moved to Antigua.  

In November 1787 John Forster of Berwick appears to have been the Navy Captain present at the 

capture of Havana in 1762. In March 1764, he married at St. John's Church, Newcastle, Sarah, 

daughter of William Temple of Berwick.  

Simon Taylor was an important merchant, plantation owner and manager of other people's 
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estates on Jamaica. He looked after the interests of Chaloner Arcedeckne, who lived in England. 

There are details of coal shipments from Newcastle in 1789 and 1790. In September 1793 and 

January 1799 Captain John Renwick of Newcastle details shipments of coal from Newcastle to 

Jamaica. Between September and November 1799 Renwick writes to Arcedeckne for instructions 

on supplies to be sent from Newcastle, tells him that coal had been loaded at Newcastle and 

that the ship The Albion was ready to sail. 

 

The Wars With France And Slave Revolts 

  

In terms of economic importance the North American colonies had been insignificant in 

comparison to the wealth generated for Britain on the West Indian islands, mainly from sugar 

and rum. So the West Indies became a war zone between Britain and French Revolutionary 

Republic and then Napoleon. There were several slave rebellions, including the successful 

creation of the free black republic and then kingdom of Haiti. When Britain militarily invaded 

the island it committed more troops than had fought in the American War of Independence.   

 

Newcastle born Sir George Airey served in the West Indies in the 91st Foot. The 1793/4 campaign 

in the Caribbean was led by General Charles Grey, the father of the future Earl Grey. He was 

subsequently criticised for alienating the anti-Republican French colonists. The 68th (Durham) 

Regiment was stationed in the West Indies from 1794 to 1796. It lost four times its original 

strength to disease, while scarcely seeing a Frenchman. It fought the slave rebellions in St. Lucia 

and Grenada in 1795. That year  Willian Fenwick son of Thomas Fenwick of Earsdon served in the 

34th Regiment in the West Indies during the conquest of St. Vincent and other engagements. 

When he died in 1832 he was a Lieutenant Governor and Lieutenant Colonel living at Pendennis 

Castle. Major John Werge, of Horton Castle, was involved in putting down the Jamaican Maroons 

in the Second Maroon War in 1795-6. Back in the West Indies from 1801 to 1806, one of the 68th’s 

final tasks was to suppress the revolt of the black soldiers of the 8th British West India Regiment.  

 

It was not long before the news of their master’s murder during the Fedon Rebellion of free 

people of colour and slaves on Grenada in 1795 reached Ninian Home’s servants at Paxton House 

on the north side of the Tweed close to Berwick. In charge of the British forces putting down the 

revolt was Berwick’s Governor and MP Sir John Vaughan (1780-95). Home had bought Paxton as 

his British home, ordered materials for furnishing it from Berwick traders, rented a pew in the 

parish Church, and may have shipped coal and other items out to Grenada through Berwick. He 

was a friend of Cuthbert Collingwood. He had purchased the Paraclete and Waltham plantations 

on Grenada in 1764, and had been made the island’s Lieutenant-Governor in 1793.  

 

Thomas Trush of Stockton appears to have served in the Royal Navy in Jamaica waters in 1800-1 

and 1805. He became famous for his resignation in 1825 on the ground of the unlawfulness of 

war. Edward Ward, a naval chaplain, has left an account of a planter buying slaves from the Lord 

Thurlow, a ship in the harbour of Kingston, Jamaica, in December 1800. Ward was born on 13 

July 1772 at Stannington Bridge, Northumberland. After his ordination he served in the West 

Indies as a naval chaplain under Admiral Lord Hugh Seymour. On his return to England he 

became a vicar in Buckinghamshire. 

 

Henry Langstaff of Staindrop, who served in the Royal Navy, died in Barbados in 1806. 

Christopher, a member of the Askew family of Pallinsburn, served with Nelson in the West Indies 

in 1805, and went out there again as a Commander in 1811.  The Wars and the slave rebellions 

disrupted the running of the plantations. In his correspondence from Jamaica to John Bell in 

Hexham, Jacob Glenwright reports on the revolt of the Maroons and the action taken against 

them. 

Despite being a war zone and the dangers of being attacked by privateers, including from the 
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United States, trade continued. One of the Taylors of Shields was serving on a ship carrying 

cotton, cocoa, sugar, indigo, molasses and wine in 1797 from Trinidad to Cadiz, and from Cadiz 

to Havanah. In 1799 The Newcastle Chronicle reported the capture by a Newcastle privateer of a 

Spanish ship laden with sugar, coffee, logwood, and hard dollars bound from Havana to Cadiz.  

People still went out to the islands like John Ord of Elsdon in about 1800 and who his descendent 

Robert Adams believes bought a plantation. He may be the John Ord, the millwright, whose 

property was subject to an inventory in 1819 after his death. By 1806 Lydia Hills, of the Myers 

family of Kingston Island, Jamaica had come to Britain, married Robert Hill of Sunderland. 

However, not everyone survived the journey across the Atlantic. A member of County Durham 

Carr family died on a voyage to the West Indies in the ship Isis in 1810. 

The 1806 will of Cornelius Harrison of Stubb House in the parish of Winston, County Durham, 

fulminates against his idle wastrel of an eldest son Marley Harrison who had seized the effects of 

his brother Peter who had died in the West Indies.  Between 1812 and 1814  Christopher 

Thornhill Thornhill, of Thornhill, near Bishopswearmouth, formerly called Christopher Thornhill 

Camm of the Island of Antigua, a cousin of John Thornhill of Bishopswearmouth was involved in 

land deals. Property in Boldon and Whitburn was owned by William Hall of Jamaica and his 

daughter Elizabeth, Countess of Harrington in 1814. 

John Orde, who rose to Vice-Admiral and a Baronet, was the son of John Orde of Morpeth and 

was Governor of Dominica between 1783 and 1793. His brother Thomas Orde-Powlett became 1st 

Baron of Bolton. His second wife was Jane Frere (1773-1829), daughter of John Frere of Roydon 

in Norfolk. Her brother J. Hookham Frere, who was Under-Secretary for Foreign Affairs in 1799. 

It is not clear at present whether these Freres were connected with the Freres of Barbados. 

Thomas, one of John Orde's grandsons died in the West Indies serving in the Navy. Another son 

John Powlett Orde married Eliza, eldest daughter of Patrick Campbell, of Kilmory, a Jamaican 

plantation owner. John Powlett inherited the Kilmory Estate in Argyll when Campbell died in 

Jamaica in 1828. 

 

Jane Collingwood married Archibald Dickson. Their son William became a captain in the 22nd 

regiment of foot and died at St. Domingo in 1795. The daughter of William Collingwood of 

Unthank married Alexander Dickson  who went into the Royal Artillery. He was involved in the 

1807 capture of Monte Video, and in the failed attempt to capture New Orleans in 1814. He rose 

to the rank of Major-General and was knighted.  

 

The Troughts And The Hedleys 

 

Nicholas Trought of St James, Jamaica, was probably a Liverpuddlian by birth who in 1789 

married Anna Maria Dunn in Durham City, having previously sired children in Jamaica with a 

mulatto woman. He was a land surveyor in Jamaica. He died about 1800 – probably in Liverpool. 

He left money in his 1793 will to his mother in Liverpool and to his wife and others and to his 

‘reputed’ quadroon daughter Grace Trought he left land and money. His two coffee plantations 

Catadupa and Mocho were bequeathed to his executors for the maintenance of his children. The 

guardianship of the children during their minority was to rest with his widow and two of the 

executors John Graham Clarke of Newcastle and John Dodshon of Darlington.  

 

The two estates were sold , and the owner by 1804 was James Hedley. With his relative John 

Hedley he was a tenant partner in three plantations in the 1790s. Between 1793 and 1796 he had 

had four illegitimate mixed race children, and made provision for them and their mother Mary in 

his will of 1820. He left his relative Edward Hedley the land near Montego Bay occupied by Grace 

Trought. He bequeathed money to his godson, Richard Eddleston Cook, son of William Cook of 
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Chester Castle Estate in the parish of Hanover. The will implies that James had had an attorney 

role in relation to Chester Castle estate. In his book Hidden Chains John cites John Whittingham, 

the Jamaican factor and lawyer to John Graham-Clarke’s son James, writing in 1831 about 

Lapland and Chester Castle. 

 

Edward Hedley had been born near Elsdon, Northumberland in 1784 and became a merchant 

living in Cheviot House, Montego Bay, Jamaica. He died in 1829. In his will he bequeathed money 

to his father and siblings, plus some specific items to some family members. Most of the family 

were still in the Elsdon area but his brother, Samuel, who was one of his executors, was a 

banker in Newcastle. Edward left £400 for the manumission (freedom) and education of his 

reputed son but does not mention his name. He also bequeathed £10 annually to the poor of 

Elsdon. One of Edward’s executors was Samuel Hedley of Newcastle. James's nephew Thomas 

Hedley founded the Tyneside soap manufacturing company which was bought out by Proctor and 

Gamble in the 1930s. Another Hedley, Anthony Duncan, was born in Jamaica c. 1814, and at 

some stage came to live in Heworth. 

 

The Period From 1817 

 

Following his death in the City in 1817 a flagstone was laid in the floor of Durham Cathedral to 

Dr Henry Evans Holder ‘of Barbado’. He had sold the family plantation at Joe’s River. His father, 

a clergyman, of the same name had been an apologist for slavery. Ward Cadogan, owner of the 

Brinkburn Priory Estate, drew up an inventory of the ‘Negroes, horses and cattle’ on his 

Pickering Plantation on Barbados. In 1817 William Scott, Lord Stowell, the Newcastle born 

lawyer, passed a judgement on a ship involved in slave trading, in which he said 'if it is a sin, it 

is a sin in which the Country has had its full share of guilt.'  

 

George, one of the brothers of Gateshead’s William Henry Brockett, died in Havana in Cuba on 7 

May 1818 from ‘a malignant fever’. Royal Navy Lieutenant John Prince, born in Jamaica in 1784 

of the banana plantation owning family, married in 1821 and began to construct Shincliffe Hall 

near Durham. The local press regularly reported items with West Indian connections, like the 

receipt of money to Newcastle General Hospital from a Dr Robson of Demerara.  

 

Between 1820 and 1822 Robert Ogle in Alnwick received letters from Dominica and in 1823 was 

asked to pass one from Grenada to Charles Ogle in Newcastle. Ships went to the West Indies like 

two advertised in 1826. When the abolitionist Rev. Thomas Cooper was in Jamaica he befriended 

Thomas Richardson, a carpenter from Newcastle-upon-Tyne, where the latter's wife and children 

still lived. The Newcastle coach making business of Caleb Angas and his sons shipped supplies of 

mahogany and dyewoods from British Honduras. George took over the running of the business 

after Caleb’s death in 1831.  

 

Surviving documents about business transactions and consumption of goods such as sugar, 

tobacco, and furniture made with mahogany, show how produce and materials produced by 

enslave labour affected many ordinary people’s lives, but particularly those with a disposable 

income enabling them to buy luxury goods. The papers of the Singers family of Gateshead 

contain information about trading in sugar and rum in the period 1820-22. Coffee houses were 

important meeting places to conduct business. There were several coffee shops over the years, 

including the Jerusalem in North Shields, while W. Cail sold coffee in Newcastle in 1827. Of 

particular interest is the snuff box comprising a silver mounted cowrie sea shell depicting the 

arms of the Newcastle Upholder Company over a scroll inscribed ‘Upholsterers (sic) Arms’ made 

by Thomas Watson of Newcastle, and engraved ‘Gift of John Bilton to Francis Ellis, 5th 

November 1822’ The use of a cowrie shell suggests that John Bilton may have been involved in 
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the slave trade in the past, or in African trading, or that cowrie shells had been coming into 

Newcastle as part of other people’s involvements.  

 

The British armed forces continued to be on duty in the West Indies. On 23 December 1821 H. J. 

Loraine, brother to Sir Charles Loraine of Kirkharle, Northumberland, an Ensign in the 4th 

regiment was buried in Barbados. The 68th (Durham) Regiment of Foot was back between 1830 

and 1832.  

 

Elected in 1826 as Berwick's MP after Vaughan was John Gladstone, the father of the future 

Prime Minister William Gladstone. A Liverpool trader, he inherited plantations in the Caribbean, 

and engaged in polemical debate against abolition. The local opposition made much of his 

involvement with slavery and got his election overturned in 1827. They also managed to grant 

the freedom of the city to William Wilberforce.  

 

Berwick’s Governor from 1808 to 1833 was Banastre Tarleton, a member of a slave trading 

family, dubbed ’the butcher of South Carolina’ during the American War of Independence, and 

as Liverpool’s MP a vocal anti-abolitionist. Tarleton's nephew John Collingwood Tarleton, a 

director of the Hetton Coal Company and a West India merchant, lived at Collingwood Hall in 

Northumberland. His mother Isabella was the daughter and co-heiress of James Collingwood of 

Unthank.  

 

Jamaican Plantation Interconnections 

 

In addition to the individual involvements in the slave plantation ownership there were many 

interconnections between many of the owners and their families. Over the century following 

Hercie Barrett's involvement in the conquest of Jamaica in 1655, the family became leading 

slave plantation owners and purchasers of slaves. George Goodin Barrett had six children by one 

of his slaves Eliza Peters. When he died his father sent them to Newcastle in 1795 under the 

guardianship of John Grahame Clarke to be educated and to get them away from the prejudiced 

environment of Jamaica. Very little has been found out about their lives in Newcastle and 

Fenham Hall where Clarke lived, apart from Clarke committing Samuel Peters to the Lunatic 

Asylum in 1807, and Tom being swindled out of his inheritance by the Barretts in a long drawn 

out bitter family dispute over inheritance from 1818.  

 

Aged 18 Edward Moulton-Barrett of the powerful Jamaican plantation family her Barretts came 

to Newcastle in 1798 to further his education, stayed with Clarke, and married his daughter. 

Their daughter, the famous poetess Elizabeth Barrett Browning, was born at Coxhoe Hall in 

County Durham. Another Barrett, Samuel married Margaret Storey of Arcot House near 

Cramlington.  

 

John Graham Clarke was the eminence grise of the Newcastle business world. He had interests in 

brewing, flax milling, glass making, sugar refining and banking, in addition to his Jamaican 

plantation holdings and his fleet of ships going back and forth to the West Indies. 

Contemporaries would have known about his slave involvements, but even the abolitionist 

lawyer James Losh did not hold it personally against him and was a friend.  

 

Clarke had adopted that name as a requirement of an inheritance. He may have acted as 

intermediary to arrange for his Jamaican plantation owner uncle Jacob Graham to purchase 9 

slaves plus their 5 children on the Lapland Plantation from John and Mary Howard of Brampton in 

Cumberland, the legal document being witnessed by the Mayor of Newcastle in 1815. Mary's 

maiden name had been Graham.  
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Much of the detail about Clarke has come from archives outside the region, especially family 

papers in Gloucestershire where his eldest son moved having married Mary, daughter of the 

Jamaican planter and trader Leonard Parkinson. A document found in another archive shows that 

the education of Jamaican plantation owner Nicholas Trought's quadroon children were part of 

Clarke's duties as executor. 

 

One person who did not benefit through family connections was the army officer James Orde of 

Northumberland. Because he eloped with his daughter Margaret, William Beckford disowned 

them, so they did not receive an inheritance from his massive Jamaican fortune. 

  

Because the involvement in the 'slavery business as was not so obvious in the North East as in the 

major slave and colonial trading ports elsewhere, it was easy for a strong abolition movement to 

develop in the North East. There was no strong pro-slavery lobby, even among those like Clarke, 

who may have felt that their wider business interests could have been jeopardised.  

 

It may also have been due to leading abolitionists understanding the complexities of 

involvements in the slavery business. James Losh was a friend of Graham Clarke, and they 

worked together on the campaign to end the monopoly of the East India Company. In 1799 Rev. 

Turner married his second wife Jane Willets. Jane's elder sister Mary had married Peter Holland 

in 1786. In 1805 their younger sister Ann married Peter's brother Swinton Colthurst, a merchant 

and partner in the House of Baring. A third brother Samuel was partner with Michael Humble, 

the Liverpool Americas trader, who was related to the Humbles of Newcastle. James Mather 

campaigned for abolition and parliamentary representation for South Shields in the 1830 

election, ‘despite being married to a wealthy woman whose family had made its fortune in 

slaves’. 

 

The Enigma of Augustus Beaumont 

During the year that final emancipation came into effect, a boost to local political reform 

radicalism on Tyneside occurred with the Newcastle Workingmen’s Association inviting Augustus 

Beaumont to stand for Parliament. Ironically he had been a slave owner and member of the 

Jamaica Assembly. He had argued for improved treatment for slaves and wanted the Assembly to 

abolish slavery. He had had a tract published in 1831 arguing that Jamaica should be free from 

British Parliamentary control. A recipient of emancipation compensation, and with the sale of 

his Jamaican newspapers, he had enough money to start The Radical newspaper, which he 

turned into The Northern Liberator. His supporter and purchaser of The Liberator in 1838 Robert 

Blakey had an uncle based in Glasgow who was a merchant in the West India trade importing 

sugar and rum.  

The strength of support on Tyneside for Chartist political reform led to the stationing of the 98th 

Regiment troops under the command of Colin Campbell (later Lord Clyde, 1792-1863) to quell 

any disorder. Campbell had been with the 21st Fusiliers in Barbados from 1819, in Demerara from 

1821 to 1826, where he had suppressed the 1823 revolt, and then had been stationed in Cape 

Colony until 1837.  
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Claimants And Awards For Slave Compensation 

 

Over 40,000 claims were made from people living in the colonies and in Britain by themselves or 

their agents, or as trustees and executors of dead owners. The ownership at the time of the 

claim and the award is a snap shot in time. Slave plantations had continually changed hands, as 

was evidenced by the activities of John Graham-Clarke in Newcastle. Not all claimants were 

successful. About one-third of those resident in Britain were women, many living off inherited 

income generated from plantations in the form of annuities left to them by fathers, husbands, 

other relatives or friends. The detail is available on the database of the Centre for Research into 

British Slave-ownership. It started analysing the compensation records, and then began to track 

ownership back to 1763. The database allows the information they have placed on it by name, 

address, and notes. As a result it is possible to identify claimants who were based in Durham and 

Northumberland, or had family connections in the two Counties, or moved into them after 1838. 

 

Recipients Of Compensation 

 

Those who received compensation included the Graham-Clarkes, the Cadogans and the 

Trevelyans. There were several politicians and aristocrats: John Bradshaw, elected MP for 

Berwick-on-Tweed in 1835; Lord William Powlett, MP for Durham County 1815 to 1831; and Sir 

John Peniston Milbanke, the nephew of Durham’s anti-slavery MP Ralph Milbanke.  

 

In the case of the Cadogans a set of complicated claims related to the Barbados plantations that 

had been owned by Ward Cadogan of Brinkburn, and to the Clermont Estate in Jamaica. In the 

case of the latter William Smoult Temple was one of the executors of Robert Henry McDonald 

who had lived at Old Elvert in Durham City when he died in 1831. The executors were also 

Trustees for Dixon’s nephews, one of whom James Henry became the Durham based author and 

compiler of ballads. Robert William lived at Seaton-Carew in County Durham and served as the 

County’s Deputy Lieutenant. Temple and his co-executor Thomas Wilkinson received half the 

compensation, the other going to another set of executors. Ordained as a Deacon in 1814, and a 

minor canon of Durham Cathedral in 1821, Temple was Vicar of Dalton-le-Dale 1822-1831 and 

Aycliffe 1831-1835, and Rector of Dinsdale 1835-1859.  

 

Once compensation had been received the successful claimants were able to spend the money 

on anything they chose. Just as with previous owners who made large sums of money by their 

involvement in the business, the compensation helped fund their life-styles. They could buy and 

re-model land estates and houses. They could buy art works. They could leaving bequests to 

relatives and friends. They could investing in the colonies, railway and other companies and in 

civil society organisations. The Darlington & Newcastle Railway, for example, was invested in by 

the London based William Hendrie, who was awarded the £1,773 19s.10d. for 88 enslaved people 

on the Carnbee estate in Tobago. He also claimed unsuccessfully for £2,234 7s. 3d. on 114 

enslaved people on the Grafton estate on the island. He left the Carnbee estate and his shares in 

companies for the benefit of his sister. Her will proved in 1851 left property in India and Tobago 

to be divided between her five children. 

 

The details that follow divide recipients of compensation into several different categories. 

 

North Easterners Receiving Compensation 

 

Thomas Howey and Mary Ann of Wooler shared the compensation on coffee plantation Berwick in 

Jamaica (79 enslaved) owned by her father Ralph Gilroy who had died in 1825. She had been 

born in Jamaica. Thomas and Mary married in 1828. He was a Northumberland farmer.  In the 

1841 census he was living at Lilburn Grange.  
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William Brumell was in Newcastle at the time of the award of £8,735 11s. 1d. for 171 enslaved 

on the Exmouth estate in Essequibo. He had been a merchant there in the firms Brumell & 

Addison (c.1810) and Brumell & Heyliger (c1815-17). He had acted as attorney to the executrix 

of his partner  Thomas George Heyliger, transferring two plantations and two other plots of land 

apparently to himself. He settled in Newcastle between 1827 and up to 1832. Until 1804 hr may 

have been the William Brumell had been a partner until 1804 in the ship and insurance broking 

firm of Charles Purvis & Co. of Newcastle.  

 

Dr Noel Thomas Smith was the proprietor of the Newcastle Lunatic Asylum. He received 

compensation on 18 enslaved people on the Spanish Town estate in Jamaica. In 1841 he lived on 

Westgate St in Newcastle and in 1851 St. George St. 

 

George Atkinson of Newcastle received compensation along with the 7th Earl of Balcarres James 

Hozier for groups of enslaved people hired and employed by the British authorities as 'Pioneers' 

or slave-labourers at military camps and other installations in Jamaica. The family firm Atkinson 

and Hozier had been in partnership with the 6th Earl in the 1790s. George’s father had been 

Island Secretary succeeded by his brother Matthew. Later both brothers lived in Newcastle-upon-

Tyne, Matthew at the Carr Hill estate from 1806. A relative Richard Atkinson of Jamaica was 

born at Carr Hill now part of Gateshead. George’s daughter Dorothy (d. 1827) married Nathaniel 

Clayton (1754-1832) solicitor and Town Clerk in Newcastle in 1786. His other daughter Jane 

married Edward Johnson of Newcastle-on-Tyne. His son William was an Honorary Canon of 

Durham, and married Jane-Elizabeth, daughter of William Clarke of Belford Hall in 

Northumberland, a Newcastle merchant who served as Northumberland’s Deputy Lieutenant and 

High Sherriff. 

 

Thomas Drewett Brown was awarded the £1,877 19s. 3d compensation on the Belvidere estate 

on Antigua as mortgagee. Married in 1806 he and his wife Susanna and their eldest son Thomas 

lived in Jarrow. Both Thomases were witnesses to the marriage of Lydia Frances Brown and John 

Clervaux, the second son of Sir William Chaytor of Witton Castle and Witton Park Colliery in the 

County in 1834. Thomas the elder’s will disposed of his Barkwell and Jarrow estates and alluded 

to collieries associated with Jarrow, but made no mention of West India property. He may have 

been a partner in with John Straker & Co., shipbuilders of Jarrow, until 1834.  

 

Wilton George Turner was partner with Christian Allhusen in Newcastle’s chemical industry. 

Allhusen, a Dane, had come to Newcastle working for Campbell & Reveley, the grain merchants. 

He then became involved in ship and insurance brokerage, In 1840 he turned a soap works 

in Gateshead into a chemicals manufactory. Turner had been awarded 1/8th of the compensation 

for the Dunbarton estate in St Ann with others, the whole group collectively described as 

'representatives of Wm Gale Redwar'. He had been born at Clarendon, Jamaica, the son of 

planter Dutton Smith Turner and his wife Mary Gale Turner née Redwar. The total sum was 

£2,956 15s. 6d. for 194 enslaved people. In 1841 he was living in Gateshead with his wife Marie 

and two daughters. His partnership with Allhusen ended towards the end of 1845. He emigrated 

to Demerara to run a sugar plantation and zinc refinery. He died at on the Turks Island in the 

West Indies.  

 

Agents, Trustees and Executors 

 

William Dyer was the administrator in Jamaica for John Graham-Clarke’s Armadale estate in St 

Ann receiving compensation of £750 3s. 7d, for 36 enslaved people. Samuel Goodin Barrett, who 

had acted as executor for his aunt Elizabeth Barrett, lived at Heighington House in Durham 

County in 1876.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gateshead
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Thomas Smith and his brother William, farmers in Buckton (Durham) and Shedlaw 

(Northumberland) claimed on 39 enslaved people on the Bossue estate in Jamaica as executors 

and trustees of Adam Smith. A counterclaim on behalf of William Shand, a cousin of the Smiths, 

was denied by him in favour of the Smiths. The Shand family had inherited 3 estates on Jamaica, 

and William went there in 1818 and purchased others.  

 

Rev. Edward Cooke of Bywell Vicarage in St. Peter, Northumberland and Anthony Nichol, a 

Newcastle merchant, were jointly involved in claims on five estates in the Virgin Islands with 395 

enslaved people. These claims show the degree of complications that existed particularly in 

respect of Richard Hetherington, a naval officer, landowner and colonial administrator. His niece 

Ann Mary Rippon grew up at Low Mill in County Durham, and married Ralph Stephen Pemberton, 

of Barnes in the County. The awards were paid into the colonial court because of a legal case. 

Cooke had been presented to the church at Bywell in 1828 by the Dean and Chapter of Durham. 

Joseph Young of Bishopwearmouth was awarded the compensation for the enslaved people on 

Cave River Jamaica as the solicitor for a family group of the claimants based in 

Bishopswearmouth (William Noble and Stephen Lowrey), Halifax and Scarborough. 

 

At the time of compensation Rev. Henry Phillpotts was the Bishop of Exeter. He and three others 

received the compensation for the Jamaican estates of Whitney and Rymesbury as trustees and 

executors of the will of John William Ward, Earl of Dudley. Prior to becoming the Bishop in 1831 

he had been Chaplain to the Bishop of Durham 1806; Vicar of Kilmersdon 1804, Bishop 

Middleham 1805, Stanton-le-Street 1806, Rector Gateshead 1808, prebandary of Durham 1810-

20, rector of Stanhope in Weardale 1820, dean of Chester 1828. He was also a Canon of Durham 

from 1831 to 1869. The compensation paid was £5,480. 13s. 1d. for 304 enslaved on the 

Whitney, £2,412 6s. 8d. on 125 enslaved on the Rymesbury, and £4,836 4s. 7d. for 236 enslaved 

on the New Yarmouth estates. 

 

A former resident of Stockton-on-Tees Thomas Bell seems to have gone to Dominica in the 1820s. 

He received £598. 12. 10d. compensation on 31 enslaved people as a trustee on one estate, £865 

16s. 4d. for 46 on the Durham estate as awardee, and £1,561 10s. 10d. for 74 on the Wotten 

Waven estate. He had received a loan of £500 in 1837 from the British Government because of 

the damage to the Durham plantation in the storm of 1834 on the island. 

 

Recipients Living in the North East After 1838 

 

Born in Eglingham c1782 Robert Ogle was awarded for 4 enslaved people in Jamaica. In 1841 he 

was renting out Eglingham Hall. His brother may have been Captain Charles Ogle who had a 

black servant Francis Read. Thomas Hayle (£986 6s. 5d. for 51 enslaved on Fearon’s Place estate 

in Jamaica) was living in Northumberland with his daughter Anna in Northumberland in 1851.  

Arend Jacob Guitard was a London merchant partner in the firm Kops Cousmaker & Guitard. In 

1837 the firm was agent for a claim on the Covent Garden plantation in British Guiana. When he 

drew up his will in 1848 he was at Cornhill in Scotland which for political purposes had been part 

of the Durham Palatinate until 1844. He left monetary legacies to his two sons and his residual 

estate to his daughters.  

 

Edward Elder was awarded £253. 12s. 7d. on the Trinidad estate of his father-in-law Henry 

Farley. Born in Barbados in 1812 he had married Farley’s daughter Augusta. In 1839 he was 

appointed headmaster of Durham Cathedral School. 
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North Easterners With Family Connections 

 

Mary Wilson (1768-1863), the daughter of William Wilson of Durham, was the mother of George 

Wilson Bridges (1788-1863), a Rector in Jamaica (1817-1837), who had three personal slaves for 

whom he was awarded compensation. 

 

John William Freshfield founded the legal firm of Freshfield. He was awarded compensation as 

trustee in three claims on St Kitts, as trustee of marriage settlements in three claims in Grenada 

and British Guiana and as owner-in-fee as an assignee in Trinidad. His first wife was Mary, 

daughter of James Blacket of Durham. 

 

James, John Graham=Clarke’s son, married Mary Elizabeth daughter of the Jamaican slave-

factor Leonard Parkinson who had returned from Jamaica and purchased and lived at Kinnersely 

Castle c.1801. He had been baptised in 1744 in Kirklevington near Stockton-on-Tees. In Jamaica 

he was a partner with George Goodin Barrett.  He left Kinnersley Castle in trust for the benefit 

of his daughter to, and the rest of his British lands to his son Leonard. Ralph, one his brothers 

had been also been baptised in Kirklevington, in 1762. He became a resident slave-owner in 

Jamaica, and later lived in Pickton in the North Riding of Yorkshire. In his will he specified that 

his four 'quadroon' children Richard, Jane, John and Robert were to be educated in England and 

never return to Jamaica.  

 

Andrew Hedley who was under 21 was living in County Durham and was beneficiary of £32 of 

stock which was his compensation for one enslaved female and two children on Dominica where 

he had been born illegitimately. His father John from mid-Northumberland was in the colony 

1812-14.  

 

Other Connections With the North East 

 

Dorothea Forster of Botton in Northumberland was left by Thomas Frankland his interest in the 

estates of the late Sir John Webb in trust to support his brother John Frankland who in 1797 was 

either living in or had just moved from Durham, and his heirs and assignees. Frankland’s 

executors were awarded the £15,074 2s. 10d. compensation for the Elizabeth Anne estate in 

British Guiana. His 1834 will gave freedom to several of his enslaved workers, and money to the 

daughter of one of them.  

 

About 1823 William Mackintosh of Trinidad sent his sons John, Andrew and Stuart to be educated 

at Chapman’s School near the village of Gainford in Durham County. Having failed to pay the 

school fees, John Chapman the School Master had to engage a lawyer to recover the debt. A 

William Mackintosh or Macintosh made four other compensation claims in Trinidad.  

 

By 1820 Gilbert Munro from St. Vincent had married Rachel Sophia, daughter of Dr Jonathan 

Anderson Ludford of Jamaica, in Stockton. Munro received £4,866. 0s. 9d. compensation for 176 

enslaved people on his Brighton estate on St. Vincent. He had also owned the Millikins estate on 

the island in 1809. In 1845 after his death (1843) Rachel married Sir Richard Doherty who had 

been Governor of Sierra Leone 1837-1840.  

 

Isabella Denoon who was living at Catherine Terrace in Gateshead in 1861 was the sister of the 

West Indies merchant Alexander Denoon. Up until 1837 he and his partner George Henry Hooper 

acted as agent for other slave-owners. Hooper’s claim as assignee on Mary's Hope in British 

Guiana was unsuccessful. Alexander was one of the trustees for the reputed children of the 

deceased Berbice planter James Kirkwood in the 1840s. At some stage he became a partner with 

the William Isaac and Norman Charles Cookson and John Jameson in the firm of John Jameson, 
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engineers, iron founders, and boiler makers in Newcastle, dissolved in 1867. It is not known 

whether he supported his sister to live in Gateshead, where he would have been able to stay on 

any business trips to Newcastle. 

 

Recipients Illustrating Complexities Of Slave Ownership 

 

Because of family and friendship connections there were many complexities facing some of those 

who received compensation. 

 

Joseph Lamb, the Newcastle coal merchant and a partner with John Graham-Clarke in the 

Northumberland Glassworks, was Grahame-Clarke’s joint trustee and executor, administering 

compensation received on the latter’s many Jamaican estates. He was a supporter of abolition. 

Ann Lawson (b. Harris 1791) lived with her husband Edward and their growing number of children 

(eight by 1838) in Startforth near Barnard Castle. She had come from Demerara where she had 

paid tax for the ownership of 3 enslaved people in 1808. She left the colony in 1812 settled and 

settled in Startforth. She was baptised in the local church in 1814 aged 21 years. She and Edward 

married in June 1817 and they had eight children. She had been left £50 by Henry Iles 

Underwood, a former merchant in Demerara with a cotton estate in Berbice, in his will proved in 

May 1818. Her daughter Eliza from Demerara was left £1,000 to be paid when she became 21 

years of age or when she married. The interest would pay for Eliza’s maintenance and 

education. The family was still living in Startforth in 1861. She is described as ‘a Coloured 

Woman’. Underwood was Eliza’s father. He has a memorial plaque in the parish church of 

Charlton Kings’ near Cheltenham. 

 

Underwood was a London West India merchant. In his will he directed that his half of the 

Chiswick cotton estate in Berbice be sold to enable payment of his debts and legacies, which 

included annuities to relatives on Montserrat and Antigua and in Britain. He also left an annuity 

of £200 p.a. to Emily Le Brun, a French woman of colour of Demerara; £1,500 to each of his 

three natural sons Richard (mariner, mate on a ship in Henry Iles Underwood's employ), Henry 

(apprenticed to a carpenter), and John Underwood (at school at Startforth).  

 

Plantation Owners Post Emancipation Problems 

 

Not long after final emancipation James Graham-Clarke writing from Newcastle in October 1838 

to Samuel Moulton-Barrett about the management of the Bamboo plantation, and wondered 

whether he should go out to Jamaica. Landowners such as Graham-Clarke and the Trevelyans 

continued to own plantations in the Caribbean after 1838. They grappled with the problems of 

growing sugar with free labour at a time when Britain was moving towards a policy of free trade 

which allowed cheap sugar from other slavery based economies to pour into Britain. Thomas 

Bell’s Dominica coffee plantation  was made unproductive by blight. He received a Government 

loan to assist him. He tried to switch to sugar cane production. He came back to Britain to try 

and earn enough money to support his family who remained on the island. As it was estimated 

that the estate would sell for more than £100, his offer to settle the loan for £100 was accepted 

in 1855. He returned to the island and became President of its Her Majesty’s Council dieing in 

1861.  

 

Another Matthew Forster of Berwick, a West Indies trader, used his position as MP between 1841 

and 1853 to attack British anti-slave trade activity. He is believed to have traded with those 

involved in the on-going slave trade to Brazil and Cuba, including Pedro De Zuleta. There is very 

little information available but it would appear that British investors poured money into the 

Southern slave states of America, and into mines in South America including those that used 

slave labour. 


